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could see right in, because some of been washed up by the sea and the I am going to write you another 
the fronts were off and all the roofs, houses and people had happened to letter, in which I shall tell you 
We saw all their rooms and tiny bed- “stick on” to the steep rocks. Gar- about our visit to the Pope, 
rooms, and the dearest little gar- dens and grapevines are in terraces Your loving granddaughter, 
dens, all inside the houses. 88 *ar UPas Уои can see. CHARLOTTE.

You might think, Grandma, you 
would be sorry for the beggars in 
Naples, for there are such lots of 
them, and they are so ragged and 
dirty; butdhey don’t look a bit hun
gry, and they are awfully jolly. They 
turn somersaults in front of you, 
laugh, point down their throats and 
say something like “famished.”
Some of them have rags tied around 
their feet for shoes and stockings, . _
and about their heads for hats. Й&еЛЗ ofentertainment'another represent King Oscar ofThey do everything in the nar- ЖЖ
row streets. Cooking their food and Iu37j to b? lù-gely ïrapron?ptu! the picture of a car.
combing their hair are sometimes Х»$У since there are only four Another, the Czar Nicholas, with a 
done too near toire+Vior to ooJt — _ day3 left_to make prepa- crown and a sheet of paper bearingoone too near together to suit me. <«£> rations But the following the picture of a five-cent coin (nickel)
lhe goats are always being driven suggestion can easily be and an ass (as).
about the streets to be milked, and aPi.v _, , In some such way every great mon-і , x. __ , it» Ask a dpsen of your friends to sssist arch or president In Europe and Asia
Aunt Mary says they are often y°u in receiving representative people can be represented. Or, ifPthey des'ra
taken up three ОГ four flights of ManVWMhln^tomn°LtfaGboygfrlend y°Ur <rUeete dreea ln th» na«°b3 

stairs. dress to represent Washington and a
At 5 o’clock at Til -lit +Viq *irl friend to represent his wife. The
•ft Л. ■ , , “e cows> rest of you should dress ln Colonial

witn their calves beside them, are style also and form the receiving line
Vesuvius is a regular Fourth of boiling. The guide pounded on the b front o£ the h*™08 be “гв SSrtSSt я^&ЯЖиМ

July at night, With the shining, ground to show that it ™ hollow mli, ■ elt*?.er _5owder your hair or wear aburning lava running down its sides. L smoke came Ïut of some of tb euSse СаіГ X* ^ ■ 1
Sometimes it has a cloud over the cracks. It was so hot that I burned dZ andXZirï^ ХаГоГеп Ч? ЯМ? * raffled

top, and then they say it is going to my shoes s ana roe aoors are always open. shirt, knee breeches and. If possible,
rain- and when the V , ~ , , In the park the people are beauti- bucklea on their slippers.

, .’, . en s™oke goes You know, Grandma, about that fullv dressed and the питво» —QO_ Borrow from your
straight up, it means good weather. Pompeii which was covered with the nurses wear neighbors and friends

We went ont to SolfetATB where wnicn was covered with gorgeous ribbons, gold combs and every piece of Colo-
,, OUT , Dojyetara, where ashes a long time ago. We went earrings ”tal furniture and
mere is a real crater, and the there one dav and it was like the . j ■ • . 0 , fireplace brsaa thatsand whirl* ягттЛ «« if і* ? uay’ an.Q 11 Vas Вас the We went driving to Sorrento and you can get. Deco-d as if it were playhouse I used to have. You Amalfi. Amalfi looks as if it had fi?te th,® гоогая with

ли the national colors in
the shape of bunting 
and flags; and if you 
can secure the loan 
of some old muskets 
and swords you will 
find them a great ad
dition to your scheme 
of decoration.

If you are to have 
light refreshments 
you will be sure to And Ice cream and 
cakes already prepared by the large 
confectioners in patriotic colors and 
shapes. You can buy tiny hatchets and 
flags and bunches of cherries which will 
serve as souvenirs.

In your invitation, to your guests, be 
tell them what you wish them to 

represent, for it is important that they 
should personate representative people 
of all nations—come to do honor to 
George and Martha Washington, you 
remember. This must be an interna
tional affair, you see.

Let one guest personate Emperor Wil
helm of Germany. Suggest to him that 
he wear a paper crown, and on his 
breast a sheet of paper bearing at the 
top the letter W, the picture or an eye 
and the letter L, and underneath these 
the picture of the steering part of a 
vessel (the helm).

m IfCfpiщтш-N }
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Dear Qrendma: bargain wîtE one man that he waa
і0ПІУ to take us to the hotel There were ....

; 1 wlT heU dozena of men screaming around
th^t^LJF wa<! V?Vely tlme/n ua- Before we got there he stopped 
ЛІМІТІ? aW lce 4eam ,for and said he wouldn’t go further un-
hermi an-uruaW ^mee m^ til she paid him some money. Aunt
ftt NariU,? Whenweknded Mary can speak Italian, and she
boaltod Aunt Mar^had^quarrel tfllst P°Uceman; 80 We went on-

r°Wed ™nbecause , We saw such a queer funeral The
anie^ * T1 7 th -P v rt,60 06018 b®418® was covered with flowers, and 
тм». I abonU think there w«e -the men walking along behind and
d^k= thmen nndn°i8 on the before were dressed in white;
WMNÎ flUtJeUed on?e- their heads were covered, with open-
Л^ІЛ j^bting aa to who ings for their eyes only. The flow-

ЧК.0? trimb’a?nther man ers were beautiful; but Aunt Mary 
ЬіЛГіЬ^П т0^Л,Г bad to pay a said all this was for show, and prob- 

?tTT (that8 the Custom ably the body had been buried be- 
House), find Aunt Mary made a fore.
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costume of the different countries they 
represent. Redmond, of Ireland 
great Nationalist leader), for instance, 
may dress ln green cap and apron and 
carry a shillalah and carry on his 
breast a sheet of red paper or cloth 
bearing an M on a D (Mond.).

If you wlht, you may resurrect other 
dead men and women besides the 
Washingtons, and have them represent
ed. William Penn, for instance—the. 
guest personating him may be some 
one whose name is William and all he 
need, do is to carry a pen ln his hand 
(Penn), unless he wishes to dress in 
Quaker costume.

For Aaron Burr, a chestnut burr will

ÆuùiïcL Temple JL-i Solfetaj-jL. (the

Tie GAME 
•ЗХШАРіУ
XY7 HEN we were children We used
W to find great fun ln playing 

“snap." \
We made the cards for the game our

selves, by cutting them from paste
board or cardboard.

The cards were 2)4 Inches by 2)4 
Inches, and were colored on one side 

red and blue. We colored them with 
our water colors.

There were thirty-two cards ln all, 
sixteen ln red and sixteen ln blue. On 
one side of each, the side that was not 
colored, we placed a large figure, cor
responding in color to that used on the 

ck of the card.
As there were sixteen cards, the fig

ures were 1. 2, 3 up to 16. The red cards 
then bore figures corresponding exactly 
to the blue ones; that Is, there was an 
8 among the red cards, and an 8 among 
the blue cards.

This was the game; One person took 
all of the blue cards, and another took 
alLof the red. The carda were 
fled, care being taken not

doA NT number of children can play 
Ibis game, so It la very suitable 
for a large party.

Two of the children are chosen to 
stand opposite each other on stools and 
raise their Joined hands. The others all 
form ln line and march underneath the 
hands, all singing together, 
of any merry Jingle:

"We're looking about for a monkey,
- A monkey, a monkey.

We’re looking about for a monkey, 
We've found one here.”

For one of the Adams, several “ame" 
connected by the plus sign.

For Benjamin Franklin, the picture 
of a franc coin, an 1, and the picture 
of an inn (in).

For Alexander Hamilton, the picture 
of a ham, the word “sick” and a 2000- 
pound weight (ton).

Every guest should be given _ 
hich to write the names of the 

characters represented as he guesses 
them to be. A prize should be a warn
ed the most successful guesser.

t

Puzzle 'Siory Lr РоДу Evans
to the tune in

a cardon w

SSl
baAt the word “here" the raised arms 

must come down and Inclose the head 
of the boy or girl who chances at that 
moment to be passing underneath their 
hands.

Then all sing together:

"We found one here, we found one here; 
We re looking1 about for a monkey,
And found one here."

f "Monkey" must take the place of one 
of the children on the stools (while that 
child Joins the marching line), and must 
call out the name of a new animal—say, 
"rhinoceros."

V ■ All must remember that "rhinoceros" 
Is now the word instead of ^‘monkey," 
and, resuming their march, they now 
sing;
••We’re looking about for a rhinoceros, 
A rhinoceros, a rhinoceros," etc.

V 63I i>\ / f\ A sure toM /
іthen shuf- 

to let any 
one see what card came out on top.

Now, with the hand carefully conceal
ing the number of the card to be laid, 
at exactly the same Instant each player 
places a card on the table, with the 
number up.

If one should
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Slay а б and the other a 

4, or any numbers that do not corre
spond, each player again deposits a 
card.

But if two corresponding cards are 
laid, two 7s, for instance, the player 
who notices this first must cry out 
"Snap!" and he who first cries “snap" 
takes all of the cards that have been 
played.

The game continues until all cards are 
on the table, the winner being the one 
who has the greatest number of cards 
at the end of the game.

This game Is very interesting, as it Is 
necessary for both players to be very 
шеп JKJa.cn is anxious, of course, to be 
the first to see and to call out "snap" 
when two corresponding cards have 
been laid.
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X /4 «81 4At the word “here,” whatever child 

happens to be marching underneath the 
raised arms Is the "rhinoceros,” of 
course, and Is caught He takes his 
place on one of the stools and calls out 
the next animal word.

So the game should go, until each 
child has had his turn getting caught.

This gams will keep all the children 
stirring, and will cause them to get over 
any diffidence they may have felt on 
their arrival.

ss v
Poor Little James.

Little James had been telling a visitor 
that his father had got a new set of 
false teeth. "Indeed,” said the visitor. 
“And what will he do with the old set?” 
"Oh, I s’pose,” replied little James, 
“they’ll cut ’em down and make me 
wear 'em."

bore, paid a visit to a family of her 
acquaintance. She prolonged her stay, 
and finally said to one of the children: 
“I am going away directly. Tommy, and 
I want you to go a part of the way with 
me.”

"Can’t do It We are going to have 
dinner as soon as you leave." replied 
Tommy.—Exchange.
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/\ V, \/\ Had to be Somebody.

Mother—How Is It, my boy, that you 
get so many bad marks at school l 

Little Johnny—Well, the teacher has 
got to mark somebody, or else folks will 
think she ain’t attending to her busl-

\ •r-------1I The Out* Boy.\
4 I „З11*," уоНп*ЇїЄ**4.иР<т that gentle. 

roaAe.foot Tommy. I hope you apolo-
"Oh, yes; indeed I dl*“ said Tommy. 

“»nd he gave me » cento ter being such

;;£ld he? And what did you do thenf 
Stepped on th* other and apologized, 

but it didn’t work.’’—Exchange.

xPunies V.t £ 'jrf

/>\© mg z
У / 1У Tommy Couldn't Leave.

An old lady, who is very much of a
f/ ?How Much is B. OutP 

Here is a puzzler for young and old 
Jlke: A man (let us call him Mr. A.) 

walked into a shoe shop and called for 
a pair of shoes. He selected a $6 pair 
and paid the dealer (call him, B.) a $10 
bank note. Being scarce of change, B. 
sot a neighboring shopkeeper (C.) to 
change the note for him, and then he 

together with the

John would not say yes, although he 
seemed to think David was right.

Then Charles said, as he put down th* 
saucer, that James ought to be con
sulted.

Just at this moment Ernest appeared 
from the depot at Oregon and said that" 
David would be answered.
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Answers to Last Week’s Puzzles
A Mischievous Elf.

i

x X і Picture Puzzle.
Abraham Lincoln, February 12, 1109:

April 15. 1865. L A farmer. 2. A clerk. S. 
reyor. 4. A lawyer. 5.6. President. 7. Етап 

Аеяадаmated by
Who is He?

A b
a Вp a R r o 
t r 1 A n a b r
e t 6

»P 1 I 8 г і M
c a p 1 t o L
pumpkin c h a n N e 1
а P e C 1 а
prO h • ta L g bra
N a u h t у

s\
Syllable Beheading.

. I ,a™ a word of three eyllablee, each of , 
which is a word by itself. My first Is 
composed of two letters and is a prepo
sition. My second is a verb of threo 
letters and' my third is a pronoun of 
three letters. Behead my first syllable 
and leave two words meaning a com
mand or suggestion to bring a lady or 
little girl; take away another Syllable 
and leave a pronoun. My whole means 
solid, compact, not scattered. Whdt 
am I?

gave A $5 in change, 
shoes that he had bo x -aoes that he had boug]

Presently in rushes C.
“This bank note is a counterfeit,” 

■ays he. “I want my money back.”
So B. has to give him a good $10 in 

•xchange for the counterfeit note.
Question: How much is B. out? Who 

can tell Polly Evans?
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HathematicaF Problem. wh« ™

далагбййз isss
cmarter of her allowance for ice cream; "Here, mother, is a waif for vou tn spied uaan carrying an umbrella brella in the air to strike Baby while
bo?; ж й£ Е 2& чййіай? Утг ^—- - * rог
cents for candy. When she arrived at ed him, became.one ofthe Гміі^вУгїїЇІ1* ^rS* B5ÎnlYLiou^hL it wise to keep And if it hadn't been for the chain the for he? ті?Лї£ьвеЬгв ileww^Ve^îStïSn'S.od? tSZ S“e&^ve been, fairly eaten UP-

SonXrT'^XnXr r^XdXVm. “hê 016 unhappy- *>ony ГГоГА ÆÆWÆÆ aloSè
found she had Just $2 left. How much Baby waa so contented and .n partaient stores. Baby spied not only a the dotted lines and nut together to formdid she have when she began shopping? ful that he could «uîtltefrSSdl, sSSSgh wS'h’a^tor^'y'bwn îp^ïStXeSSp anewerw,n
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Numerical Enigma.
J em composed of 15 letters.
“ï J. j. 6. Is part of the human body. 
My 1, 10. 15 Is a kind of cake.
My |> J- И. 13, 6, 11 Is a flower.
My 9. 2, 3 Is a winged animal.
My 8. 12, 6. 2 Is an Insect.
**У whole Is an event of the Civil War.

Printer’* PL
n^52»ifollowlng Jumbled letters when 

w™ »how a well- 
m^LrBÂjrem one ot Pope’s poems: 

^ratoon Dhn meat mort on ldnocnolt

Seven Concealed Foods.
David said he would pay any pries

joCL

^ht
1

№
Not Hard to Guess

ValentAMe.

A Biddle.

Ad di tons.

JJJ* pent, pantry; collie, colliery;

A valentine.
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